
      Spicy      (C) Chili & Spicy       (N) Nuts       (A) Alcohol      (V) Vegetarian      (S) Shell Fish
All prices are in U.A.E Dirhams and inclusive of 10% authority fees and 10% service charge

Hot Appetizers
百花籠须鮮蟹钳
Deep fried stuffed crab claw, chili and sweet corn salsa 60
Konafa dough

梅子麻香脆鮮魷
Crispy caramel baby octopus, pepper plum sauce  60
White sesame, plum

甜辣脆豆腐 
Crispy tofu and walnut, spicy tomato sauce (C) (V)  50
Walnut, tomato

Soups

鮮蟹鉗黃炆湯
Golden braised seafood broth, fish fins and fresh crab claw (S) 60
Fresh crab meat, enoki mushroom, fish fins, dried scallop

餛飩豆腐酸辣湯 
Hot and sour soup, chicken wonton dumpling (C) (S) 45
Carrot, ginger, enoki mushroom, mu er, bamboo pith,
black Chinkiang vinegar, Guilin chili paste, tofu

清燉冬瓜竹笙湯
Double boiled winter melon, wild mushroom clear soup (V) 45
Shiitake, shimeji, enoki mushroom, yin er, bamboo pith, carrot, ginger

雞容粟米羹
Sweet corn creamy broth, minced chicken 45
Baby asparagus, carrot, crab meat, sweet corn cream 

螺片菠菜魚容羹
Braised fresh fish diced, baby spinach broth (A) (S) 45
Enoki mushroom, cooking wine

漢方藥材燉湯
Clear Chinese herbal soup, fresh ginseng 45
Shiitake mushroom, Chinese herbs, tung sum, dang gui,
red date, superior stock, chicken thigh
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Signature and Spicy Dishes

北京烤鴨 Half - 200
Roasted Peking duck (N) Whole - 360
Pancake, cucumber, leek, homemade Hoi Sin sauce

黑椒牛柳粒  
Wok-fried black pepper beef fillet (C) 150
Eggplant, onion, capsicum, garlic, homemade pepper sauce

八寶釀鴨腿 (Requires 25 minutes preparation)

Eight treasure braised duck leg (A)  125
Duck, BBQ chicken, glutinous rice, shiitake mushroom, Chinese chestnut 

蒜香叉燒蜜汁焗鱈魚
Honey baked cod fish, Chinese BBQ sauce (N) 140
Chilean cod, peanut butter, garlic, golden syrup, asparagus, pomelo

辛香辣子雞球  
Crispy chili chicken, Sze Chuen peppercorn (C) (A) 95
Chicken thigh, mint leaf, curry leaf, chili bean seed, five spices seasoning

甘香爆玉簪蝦球 
Sautéed king prawn skewer, fragrant chili sauce,
longan fritter (C) (S)   140
Baby asparagus, X.O sauce, dried shrimp

Clay Pot Dishes

川式牛腩煲 
Stewed beef brisket and radish, Sze Chuen style (C) (A)  140
Dried ground chili, Sze Chuen peppercorn, cooking wine 

紅燒羊仔煲
Stewed baby lamb shoulder (C) (A) 140
Yellow bean paste and preserved bean curd

栗子炆雞煲
Stewed chicken and Chinese chestnut served in clay pot (A) 95
Eggplant, salted fish, chili bean, shiitake mushroom
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Shell Fish / Scallops / Prawns / Fish
椒檸奶油三鮮
Sautéed assorted mixed seafood, spicy lime flavored sauce (S) 140
Jumbo prawns, scallops, sole fillet, red chili, lemongrass, lemon juice, crispy milk

燒汁松子魚塊
Crispy fish fillet in Chinese barbecue sauce (N) 90
Garoupa fish, white sesame, capsicum, black pepper powder

醬皇爆螺片鮮玉帶 
Wok-fried sea conch and scallop in spicy X.O sauce (C) (A) (S) 130 
Spicy homemade X.O sauce, celery, red chili

碼蜜汁焗燒大蝦
Sautéed king prawn in superior
marmite sauce, crispy rice (C) (S) (N) 140
King prawn, pine nuts

智利海鱸
Chilean sea bass 130

粤式蒸魚  Cantonese style steamed in supreme light soya sauce 
家鄉式蒸魚 Traditional style steamed, Chinese red date and wolfberry 
酱式蒸魚 Steamed with spicy hot bean paste (C) 
剁椒蒸魚 Steamed with Hunan style pickled red chili, supreme light soya sauce (C) 

Meat / Poultry

醬椒爆美國雪花牛柳片 
Sautéed beef rib eye, famous house supreme chili paste (C) 130
Black bean seed, dried shrimp, pepper sauce, beef tenderloin, lotus roots

腰果宮保雞丁 
Sautéed chicken thighs in dried chili
vinegar sauce, cashew nuts (N) (C) 95
Cashew nuts, chicken thigh, vinegar sauce, dried chili

糖醋雞球
Sweet and sour chicken, crispy fig 95
Fresh figs, capsicum, cherry tomato

芝麻吊燒雞 Half - 95
BBQ roasted sesame chicken, mango salad Whole - 170
Preserved bean curd sauce, ginger and spring onion paste
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Bean Curd / Vegetables 

麻婆豆腐 
Sautéed ‘Mapo’ style soft tofu, Sze Chuen pepper powder (V) (C) 50
Red soft tofu, mushroom shiitake, red chili, onion, garlic, hot chili oil

魚香茄子
Spicy eggplant, minced chicken, salted fish (C) 50 
Eggplants, salted fish, chili bean, shiitake mushroom, Sze Chuen peppercorn powder

西蘭花鮑汁燴珍菌
Wok-fried broccoli, dried scallop broth (S) 50 
Shimeji, shitake mushroom, bailing mushroom and black fungus

幹煸四季豆
Sautéed Kenya bean, dried shrimp, dried chicken floss (A) 50
Cooking wine, garlic, master stock, dried shrimp

精選四季時蔬
Selection of seasonal vegetables 50

小唐菜 Baby pak choy
香港芥藍 Hong Kong Kai Lan
蘆筍 Jumbo asparagus 

烹調選擇
Preparation styles

川辣汁 Spicy Sze Chuen sauce (C)
蒜蓉汁 Garlic sauce
清炒 Plain stir fry
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Rice / Noodles
粉包生抽王麵線
Wok-fried long life noodle, chicken and shrimp (S) 60
Jumbo prawn, egg white, Sze Chuen sauce, chili bean paste 

京城炸醬麵
‘Bei Jing’ style noodle, minced chicken sauce and fresh cucumber 60 
Chicken thigh, yellow bean paste

海鮮脆生麵
Crispy egg noodle, assorted seafood in superior broth (A) 60
Chinese cabbage, bean sprout, garoupa fish, shrimp, scallop

火鴨粒荷葉飯
Sautéed rice, preserved meat, treasure in lotus leaf,
pan fried five spice foie gras 50
Preserved Chinese sausage, roasted duck meat, dried shrimp

X.O 醬炒飯 
Hong Loong fried seafood rice in X.O paste (C) (S) 60
Baby asparagus, carrot, shrimp, chicken, homemade X.O sauce

素菜炒飯
Wok-fried vegetable rice (V) 45
Baby asparagus, carrot, shitake mushroom

白飯
Steamed rice 25

Chinese Desserts

芒果布甸西米露
Chilled champagne jelly, mango pudding, pomelo (A) 50 
Sago, coconut dumpling

雪糕人參脆鮮奶
Ginseng crème brûlée fritters 50  
Avocado ice cream, sea coconut in syrup

鴛鴦涼茶,馬來糕
Chilled ‘Ying Yang’ jelly cake 50
Steamed Hong Kong style sponge custard cake

火焰雪梨
Pan seared honey glazed Chinese pears in red wine 50
Custard egg yolk bun
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Starters

海鮮腐皮卷 
Crispy bean curd seafood rolls (S) 32
Sweet chili salsa

傳統雞燒賣
Steamed chicken and shrimp siew mai (S) 32
Superior soya sauce

香脆鴨餛飩
Crispy duck wonton dumpling (N) 32
White sesame, Hoi Sin sauce

Soups

香濃粟米湯
Chicken and crab meat, sweet corn creamy soup (S) 30 
Enoki mushroom, carrot, baby asparagus

西湖牛肉羹 
West Lake beef, mushroom superior soup (S) 30
Minced beef, coriander leaves, button mushroom, egg white

Main Courses

酸甜雞肉
Sweet and sour chicken, steamed rice 48
Capsicum, cherry tomato

五香魚柳
Crispy fish stick in sweet plum sauce, steamed rice 50
Onion red

爆炒蔥油牛柳
Stir fried beef fillet, ginger, spring onion sauce 50
Oyster sauce, white pepper powder

港式炒面
Stir fried egg noodle, vegetarian (V) 35
Wonton noodle, Chinese cabbage, baby pak choy, carrot

蛋炒饭
Wok-fried egg rice 30
Spring onion, garlic 

Kids Menu



Desserts

甜脆香蕉,香草雪糕
Crispy banana fritter, ice cream 25
Sliced pineapple, smoked tea, flavored honey syrup

香草雪糕
Vanilla ice cream 22 
Corn flakes, white cream, mint leaves

芒果沙冰
Mango sorbet 22
Grapes, kiwi, watermelon, honeydew, mango

Beverages
Sunblast organic - 0.20L 10
Orange, apple, mixed fruits

儿童果汁
Kids juices - 0.20L 10
Orange, lemon & mint, watermelon, carrot, apple, mango, peach, tomato, pineapple,
pomegranate, multi fruit, cranberry 

奶昔
Milk Shakes 15
Mango, strawberry, banana, raspberry and vanilla

草莓柠檬水
Strawberry Lemonade 20
Fresh strawberry, lemon juice, pomegranate syrup and ginger ale

椰林飘香
Banacolada 20
Banana and pineapple, coconut cream and pineapple juice

覆盆子冷却器
Raspberry Cooler 20
Cucumber, raspberry, cucumber syrup and pineapple juice

蓝色夏威夷
Blue Hawaii 20
Apple and kiwi, blue curacao syrup and apple juice

饼干和奶油冻
Cookies & Cream Freeze 30
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